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1:1: '1LNSl.0:; INDUCED CUNVI:I:'fI U:;
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t
Une objective Lit the Apu to-Sovuz 'nest Pro', 4•: • t (AST11)
waS to conduct seientitic e:q)erir.lents in a )travl;,.•- free
envirt,imi e nt tr permit till stud.; of r.eltirl) •
 all , l sol idil icati.ol
processes as we].] as li q uid pri_w-!sses in space. It has bfen
,shown Illy Skylab exi••.' it:u iu s
 tla! surtai^e itriven Cu1hVi'etl^^li
Caused hl. teziperature grallicmts ( :• )al rangoni effect) is ne}ai-
gibly small. This e.:perit..unt was desi):ned to &-termine tht-
extent of surlace tension inruced convection caused I)v it
stepli.ke coripusitional variati o is a li(lu-id t.hetal.
'iltis relr)t t describes prelim; Lary results obtained for
AST1' Exilerir.-ent \u. ,'Lt -041 entitled " uriace ^Leusion Induced
CLavectiun in Ericailsulateu Liquid :letal il , :iicro),ravitv."
111e lnlrtIuse i l l this inVVSti):atirn was to set up a liquid diffusion
Couple of lead (Pb) anu I'b- 1.05 atomic percent (at. ) ):old (Au) allo.,
111 a microgravit y ellvirollment.	 'Ille liquid di l tlltiionl collide W;ls Cell[ a111t'L1
iu two types of ampoules, it 1015 .steel container thar tine li(;uikl rletc,i
would wet and an I.TJ );raphite Container that the liquid I • ietal %,ould not
wet.	 '1*11 ,^ Couples ware to be in the Molten slate tut' .i reasl+aable tine
compared to the available diffusion length of 3 crl. If them wore no
convective stirrin): effects due to the stlrtacv tciisionl dillerenres
hetw_ v en tho 1'b and Ph- tl.n") at.	 Au a] lo o , tht'll a n I IIaI r011e.•ntrat ion-
distance ltrotile for the Au cuuId be foutl.i in tilt- d'111psion couples.
a& _	 LA"
cBecause there were two diffusion tetuperatures 923
470°C), the liquid diffusion parameters for Au in l
li there were convective Stirring effects due to the surface tension
variations caused ty the Au additions, then these could also be found
by the autoradiographic technique used for the diffusion anal ysis. The
wettirtg and nonwetting ampoules can be examined to evaluate the extent
of the stirring effects.
EXPERIMENT DESNN
The general concept of the experiment, specimen ampoule preparation,
and experimental design can be found in ref,rences 1,_'. However, a
brief description of the experimental design will help to clarify the
results obtained. A schemaLic representation Showinfi the arrangement
of the specimens in the multipurpose electric furnace is shown in Fig. 1.
Because of longitudinal heat flow in the furnace upon heating and
cooling, the specimens melted from left to right with reference to tIAW
representation, Fig. 1, and solidified in the reverse direction; as is
shown, a total of six specimens were used in the experiment aboard
Apollo-Sovuz. The furnace and the cartridges which contained the
specimen ampoules were constructed such that each ampoule would experien(
minimum temperature gradients. Two of the three flight cartridges
contained specimens loaded in graphite containers. The two cartridges
were identical except for the fact the Pb and 0.05 at. % Au alloy in one
cartridge (Flight Cartridge 2) was located on the end which melted first;
in the other cartridge (Flight Cartridge 3) the allo y was located on the
reverse end of the specimen and thus melted last and solidified first.
This arrangement was done to determine if there was a melting or
solidification effect on the Au concentration profile. Flight Cartridge 1
(Fig. 1) contained two specimens in a steel capsule with the Pi g -Au alloy
aligned such that it melted first. An identical specimen arrangement to
the one just described was used for ground base tests to provide
comparison between the different transport mechani:.ms in liquid metals
processed in space and in a unit gravity environment.
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Figure 2. Dimensions of MA-041 SpecimenA
TYPE OF
TEMPFRATURE
	 AMPOULE
CARTRIDGE
FLIGHT	 650 ± t0°C	 450 ±50°C	 WALL
WETTING
(MILD STEEL)
2
NON-WETTI NG
 (GRAPHITE)
NON-WETTING3 (GRAPHITE)
El Pb-0.05 ot.% A.,; LJ °b
CL-0 Figure 1. Schematic Arrangement of Specimens
Dimensions of the actual specimens are shown in Fig. 2. The total
specimen length was a pproximately 3 cm and the dir^ieter was approximately
1 cm. The 3-millimeter thick Pb-0.05 at. % Au alloy disk was cold-
pressure welded to the pure Pb. It should be noted that the total
diffusion distance available was approximately 3 cm.
ORNL-DWG '4-80768
Pb-0.05 ot. 176 Au
1
I
^
3.2 mm
CHNL- DWG '4 - 8079-R
v
a38.1 mm
31.8 mm
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Ampoules kmi1J suvl and stainless; steel lined with graphite) useod
for thu specimcus described in this roport are shown in Fi..s. J and 4,
respectively. In the • grr:phite Lined ,:ontoiner, yu;irtz cloth disks were
placed at etch eud to provide conk padding for normal handling movements
.md to adjust the void spare in the ampe,ule.
Fissure i. lopuule assembly construCted e f 1015 steel. for B tvPe
specimen capsules.
ORNL-DWG 74-8078R
4.1 -mm THICK GRAPHITE END DISK
0.60-mm WALL GRAPHI T E LINER
0.00 1 5- m m WALL 321 STAINLESS STEEL
^"- 2.0, -mm THICK STA!NLFSS STEEL END CAP
	 }
Figure 4. stainless steel - (;rapsiite amp„ule assembly for A and
A-k type specimen capsules.
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GROUND BASE AND SPACE RIGHT THERJ11W. C)"CiEPISTICS OF THE
META IMILPOSE ELECTRIC FURNACE
aw	
0
Temperature— time data munitorea on the mission was obtained by
measurements trade on the heat—leveler block of the multipurpose furnace.
Subsequent to flight, a ground base t.sr. .ja y made in which the space
flight furnace operation was duplicated since its operation during the
actual experiment was dilferert from that originally planned. 'The thermal
characterization anal yses to obtain the temperature—time 111>-tory for the
specimen ampoules (both space flight and ground base samples) were made
by 'Teled yne Brown. Lngineering and the results are shown in 'fables 1
through 4. 3 Relative node loratiuns described in Tables 1 through 4 are
shown in Fig. 5. 'fable 5 lists the heating and cooling rates for both
ground base and space flight specimens at 600'x; these rates are based
on the slopes of the temperature curves for nodes 312 and 322 (Fig. 5,.
Tile approximate solidification rates for both the ground base and space
flight samples were determined b y dividing the change in temperature per
unit time b y the change in temperature tier unit length. Tice results are
shown below:
1.	 2.5 cm/min. for the hot zone ground base samples
2.	 9.0 cm/min. for the cold ronc' ground b,-.se samples
3.	 2.5 cm/min. for the hot zone space flight samples
4. 6.0 cm/min. for the cold zone space flight samples. I
It was determined from Cie flight analyses that the ampoul-_s A and B
(fig. 5) were in the liquid phase for 268 and 82 min., respectivel y . In
the GB'T-25 experiment the sample Liquid phase duration was 226 and 77 min.
for ampoules A and B, respectively.3
"M
540.1 540.1 1.3
594.2 594.1 1.5
684.7 684.6 1.8
694.1 693.9 1.8
651.4 651.3 1.7
645.5 645.4 1.3
600.8 600.4	 I 1.3
596.4 596.3 1.1
6 :_
Table 1. Ampoule A Temperature 1 1 ;:ofi.le and Gradient at Selected
Times in GBT-25
Temperature K	 Anyoule
Experiment	 No, 	 Node	 Node	 Node	 Node	 Gradient
Event	 &K	 41.AMk.Z	 `;-%	 312	 x13	 414	 (K/cm)
Pre-Melt	 ^^ 604 X9.1 598.7 598.4 1.7
*f
Start Soak S.
^ 'A10.3 809.6 809.2 2.0
Mid Soaks 925•.., 921.3 921.0 1.2
End Soak *** (ES) 928.5 924.4 924.1 1.1
ES + 10 min. 899.2 891	 36.9 896.3 895.9 0.9
ES + 30 min. 827.8 825.9	 825.6 825.1 824.9 d `!
ES + 60 min. 739.2 7 1 7.8	 737.4 737.1 736.9 0.6
Pre-Solidification 603.8 602.8	 602.7 602.4 602.3 0.4
,t
Ampoule gradient = (T 410 - T 414)/3.81.
Soak started 70 min. after furnace on.
* * Soak ended 115 min. after furnace on. 	 n
.able 2. Ampoule B Temperature Profile and Gradient at Selected
Ti.-res in GBT-25
Temperature K	 Ampoule
Experiment	 Node	 :Node	 Node	 Node	 Node	 Gradient
Event	 420	 321	 322	 323	 421	 (K/cm)
Start S.ak 545.2 545.1 542.3
Pre--Melt 599.9 599.8 596.8
Mid Soak 691.4 691.2 687.7
End Soak*** (ES) 700.7 700.5 697.0
ES + 10 min. 657.9 657.8 654.3
ES + 30 min. 650.4 650.3 647.7
Pre-Solidification 605.2 605J 602.6
ES + 60 min. 600.5 600.4 598.2
*Ampoule gradient = (T 410 - T 44)/3.81.
** Soak started 70 min. after furna,-e on.
Soak ended 115 min. after furnace on.
i
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7lablo S. Ampoult • A leriperatur y Profile an,] Gradient at helectet'
Times in Flight
_ Temperature K__	 Arjp, ule t
Experiment	 Node	 Node	 Node	 Node	 *rode	 Gradient
3•:vent	 410	 311	 312	 313	 414	 (1,/ CM)
Pre-Melt 600.0 595.4 594.8 594.7 594.5 1.6
Start Soak* A 922.3 919.7 919.2 918.6 918.3 1.1
Mid Soak 932.7 930.3 929.8 929.2 9221.9 1.6
L:.d tivak
	 (1:5) 936.1 933.1; 933.3 932.8 932.5 0.9
ES + 10 min. 886.0 884.0 86:3.5 883.0 882.7 0.9
ES + 3U min. 8411.3 839.7 839.3 836.8 8321.E ^	 U.5
L'S + 60 min. 718.9 717.5 717.2 710.9 716.-5 0.6
P re-Solidification 604.6 603.7 603.5 603.3 4+603.2 0.4
,t
'Wiloule gradient = (T 410 - T 414)/3.81.
Start soak 95 min. after furnace on. &End soak	 127 mi.,. after furnace on.
'fable 4. Ampoule,. -mperature Profile and Gradient ut SelecLed
Times in Flight
_	 Temperature K	 _ _ Ampoule
Experineat 	~+ Node	 Node	 Node	 ::ode	 %Odd	 Gradient*
Event	 420	 321	 322	 323	 421	 (K/em)
f
I'rr-*:elt 597.3 597.2 594.4 592.0 591.9 1.4
i Start Soak 674.9 671.3 6(8.2 668.1 -1.8
Md Soak 701.3 701.1 G97.5 694.5 694.4	 i 1.8
***End Soak(ES) 710.7 710.5 707.1 704.1 70 ,!, 11	 j 1.8
ES + 10 min. 650.2 650.0 646.7 643.8 643.7 1.7
ES + 30 min. 631.3 631.2 628.5 625.8 625.7	
V
1.5
Ire-Solidification r^	 603.E 693.4 601.5 600.6 600.1 0.9
ES + 60 min. 582.7 582.7 581.0 579.5 579.5
I
0.6
*
Ampoule gradient = (T 420 - T 41)/3.81.
**
Start soak 95 min. after furnace on.
End soak 127 min. after furnace on.
T
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ORNL- 01tG
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Figure 5. Schematic_ showing the relative node locarions used in
loth ground base and space fl"lit thermal analyses. AmpL.-les A and B
represent the hot and cold zones of the multipurpose electric furnace,
respectively.
Table 5. Heating and Cooling Rates for Ground Base and Space
Flight Specimen Ampoules
Ground Base Temperature
	 Space Flight Temperature
Ilistory*	History"
kGBT--25 - Teledyne Brown
	 (Teledyne Brown
Characteristic	 Engineering)	 Engineering)
Hot Zone	 Cold Zone	 Hot Zone	 Cold Zone
:f-
Heating Irate at
_	 600 K (K/min.)	 7	 2	 11
	
4
Cooling Rate at	 ¢
600 K (Kimin.)	 1	 10	 1
	
5
Heating; and cooling rates based on the slopes of the temperature
curves at 600 K at nodes 312 and 322 for GBT-25.3
Hearing and cooling rates based on the slopes of the temperature
curves at 6U0 K at nodes 312 and 322 for the space flight
ampuules.3
1
SMITh PREPARATION FOP FOST-1`l15 ION ANALYSES
Tlu• simple numbers fur each specimen used in 11001 the ground base
and space flight, experiments are shown in Tables 6 and 7. After the
completion of the melting e:;periments (both 1;round base and space flight)
Lite :imples were returned to the Oak Ridge National laboratory (ORNL).
r
	 After removal from Lite ampoules, :specimens A and A-Rt were potted in
araldite epoxy for w;°ctionin,^; longitudinally. Since the B specimens
wt:re contained in the ml.ld steel ampoules which would be wet by the molten
spec u.,r.s, the ampoules were mounted in epoxy resin and the ampoules,
tov _hcr with the B specimens, were sectioned longituc:inally. ':i ►e epoxy
po*,-.in},`miterial was then dissolved from samples and the samples together
with seven Pb-Au calibration disks were than remuur.:ed in a 5-ca, diam
araldite epoxy mount and me:tallo raphically polished.
The samples were irradiated in the Bulk Shielding Reactor (RSR) at
Utu`+1. for 4 hr and .` MV in es entiall y a pure thermal flux of 1.2
neutrons/sec-cm- In the irradiation both	 !'b and 1? "Au are formed.
"lie activity of interest is 196Au which decays by the emission of
0.960 ileV beta particles with a half life of 64.8 hr. The 1 ^Pb formed
during the irradiation is essentially nonexistent after approximately
24 hr since the thermal neutron cross section for forming 2 ° 311b from
61'b is low and the 2091)b half life is onl y 3.3 r.r. After the radio-
active nuclides decayed for 24 to 30 hr, autoradiographs of the specimens
were mad..
Autoradiographs were made in complete darkness in the same darkroom
ip
. which the film was developed subsequent to ex posure. The Prlished
face of the mount 'Yas placed face down on Kodak industrial Type "R"
X-Ray film, an ultrafine grain, single emulsion film. Exposure:; were
made for C, 16, 3?, 64, 1 1-8, and 256-min. durations. The filr: is
sensitized by 6
- emission from the Au in the Po. S::nce the range of
the 0.960 "IeV 5 -
 in Pb is approximately 0.36 !m.i, onl y
 the Au concentra-
tion in this laver thickness is determined.
1 116	 ,A	 V"'^
I10
Table 6. Sample Number, Container Type, Temperature Region and
	 1
Pb - 0.05 at. Percent Au Location for Space Flight Specimens
Container	 Temperature Region, I'b-Au
Type	 Alloy Locaticn and Sample Numbers
	
Hot "one	 Cold Zone
i
Graphite
	 i *	 11-A	 i *T 21-A
Graphite
	
13 A-R	 ^ * ^	 17 .\••R
`Mild Steel	 i *I	 12-B	 *	 21-B
x
Pb - 0.05 at. percent Au.
Table 7. Sample Number, Container Type, Temperature Region and
Pb - 0.05 at. Percent Au Location for Grounc -ase Specimens
Container	 0 Temperature Region, Pb-Au
Type	 Alloy Location and Sample Numbers
	
Hot Zone	 Cold Zone
Graphite*	 17-A i
	
*	 14-A
Graphite	 Ill A-P.	 *	 ;2U A-R
Mild Steel	 * I 13-B^	 *	 15-B i
*Pb - 0.05 at. percent Au.
W1
Ii
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GOIJ) CUNCENTRAT1UN DETERMINATION USING A MICROPHOTU..ETEk
`15,
VP t,ground 5ase specimens is determined by scanningt e autoradiographs with
a Jarrell-Ash recording microphotometer. Standards of Pb-Au which have
0, 25, 50, 100 200, 30(, and 400 at. ppm Au are used to calibrate the
microphotomet^:r. As stater] pre.iously, the standarus -are mounted with
each specimen and thus are irradiated and aucoradiographed at the ;ame
time. The 0 Au 6t.ndsrd is used to set the ttanswIttance of the OM
microphotometer at 100 percen^:. Before scanning; the sample, a calibratio* ►
curve relatin- transmittance to Au concentration is determined by scanning
the Pb-Au standards. Over approximately 80 percent of the range of the
microphotometer, a linear relationship between the light transmitted and
the darkness of the autoradiugraph exists. By making nany auturadio-
graohic exposures (8, 16, 3.2, 64 ; 128, and 256 min.), it is possible to
get an autoradiograph that will allow the region of interest to fall
within the iinear range of the transmittance curve. Each autorad_ugraph
is scanned longitudinally in 1-dim segments. The area viewed by the
J
microphotometer at any given time is 0.0065 x 0.5 mm. To date, one 	 {
slice of each space flight and each ground base sample has been irradiated
and autoradiographs and microphotometer scans have been made. Huwever,
it will be a few weeks before quantitative analysis of the data will be
c:umplete. At this time it will be possible to make some general
.observations about the Au concentration distribution in the samples.
OBSERVATIONS AND DISCUSSION
Type A and A-R Grout..: Yase and Space Flight Specimens From the Hot End
of the Multipurpose Electric Furnace
In the last progress report, exterior characteristics of 1ypc A
greu7:id base and spare flight samples were discussed; 2 for continuity, a
brief description will also be included in this report_.
The ground base sample (17-A) and the space flight sample (11.-A)
which were located in the hot end of the multipurpose electric furnace
The Au cuncentration in each of Lite six space flight and six
133714
i`
i
t
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ar,: shown in Figs. 6-8. A side view of the sample3 is shown in Fig. 6.
Upon cooling, samples 17-A and 11-A solidified from the bottom to th_
top as ;hown in the figures. Characteristics to be noted are:
1. The original bond interface of the Pb-Au disks can
still be discerned at the top of each specimen.
Z. Cellular structure is evident in the top part of
11-A but is not visible on the ground base sample
17-A.
17^A
	 11-A
Figure 6. Photograph of the ground base test (17-A) and space flight
(11-A) specimen.i from the l . ot position of the electric furnace. Tht
samples solidified from the bottom to top in ampoules with nonwetting
+	 walls. The samples are approximately 1 cm in diameter.
4L
an
r .'
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3. The ground base specimen showed the expected sharp
corners at its base, wh'le the space fli;;ht
specimen has rounded corners at each end ;,f the
Ingot. Is
A top view of the two samples is shown in Fig. 7; again the cellular
structure is seen in the space flight sample. Evidence L-f a solidifica-
tion pipe can be seen al the top of the ground base specimen 17-A. The
bottom end of the two specimens is shown in Fig. 8; ripple marks on the
base of the ground base _necimen ­ere caused by the quartz spacer cloth.
The space flight sample has a round•2d edge and no evidence of _ipple
marks from the quartz cloth.
1
4MMW
Figure 7. Photograph of the top ends of the ground base test (17-A)
and space flight (11-A) specimens.
fp
Figure 8. Photograph of the bottom ends of the ground base test
(17-A) and space flight (11-A) specimens.
Y^
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Side and 'bottom views of space flight sample 13 A-R and ground base
sample 11 A-R are shown in Figs. 9 and 10, respective.y. Recall that
these samples are identical with samples I1-A and 17-A with the exception
Eaat the Pb-Au alloy is located on the opposite end of the specimens for
the A-R samples. For the A-R samples the original Pb-Au alloy disk
region melted last and solidified first. Characteristics similar to
those noted for 11-A and 17-A are evident. Photographs for the Type B
samples (contained in a wetting mild steel ampoule) from the hot end of
the furnace were not obtained since they were not removed from their
mild steel ampoules.
46-o-o-m-w-
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Figure 9. 2hotograph of the side view of ground base (11 A-R) and
space flight (13 A-R) specimens from the hot zone of the electric
furnace. The solidification direction is from the bottom to the top.
1
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-	 Figure 10. Photograph of the bottom sections of specimens 11 A-R
and 13 A-R.
fS
A print of an overexposed antoradiograph of space flight sample 11-A
=s shown in Fig. 11. The light areas represent Au activity and the seven
Pb-Au standards (0, 25, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400 at. ppm Au) are shown
beside the sample. The Au concentration in the central region of the
original Pb-Au alloy disk which was located at the bottom of the sample
is decreased from 500 at. ppm to approximately 125 at. ppm (Fig. 11).
The Au concentration along the edges of the specimen in the vicinity of
the original Pb-Au disk is decreased to approximately 90 at. ppm. Micro-
photometer scans indicate that there is a small amount of Au (2-5 at.
ppm) at the end of the sample; this is not evident from Fig. 11 but is
0
IL
&W-
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due to the fact the sample remained in the liquid phase for 268 min.
which was much longer than expected. Note that the Au con^entration
profile is curved (concave with respect to the original Pb-Au disk).
i
f overexposed to emphasize the extent of Au diffusion in space flighi sampleFigure 11. This is a print taken from an autoradiograph deliberately
11-A. The light areas represent Au activity.
^F
A print of an overexposed autoradiograph of ground base sample 17-A
is shown in Fig. 12. The ground base samples were mounted vertically in
the multipurpose electric furnace and thus sample 17-A (Fig. 12) melted
from top to bottom and Solidified from bottom to top. The solidification
pipe can be seen at the top of the sample. As can be seen in Fig. 12,
most of the Au has moved to the lower renion of the sample. The
microphotometer scans indicaLe that the Au concentration is approximately
30 at. ppm in the vicinity of the original Pb-Au alloy disk and approxima-
tely 75-80 at. ppm on the opposite end of the sample. The Pb-Au phase
diagram predicts an equilibrium distribution coefficient during
solidification of <1. Thus, if it is assumed that the Au was evenly
distributed in the melt and the solidification front passed up the ingot,
it would be expected that there would be a heavier concentration of Au
near the top. It should be noted that since freezing occurred very
rapidl:-, the effective distribution coefficient (geff) should be nearly
equal to 1. Thus, solidification would have very little (if any) effect
on the final Au concentration profile. The Au distribution shown in
Fig. 12 cannot be explained by a solidification effect. 	 q%jqQ
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I
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Figure 12. A print from an autoradiograph of ground base specimen
17-A.
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Prints of autoradiographs of space flight sample :3 A-R and ground
base sample 11 A-R are shown in Figs. 13 and 14, respectively. Recall
that the A-R samples, like the A samples, were contained in nonwetting
graphite lined ampoules; in the A-R samples the original Pb-Au alloy diEk
melted last and solidified first whereas the reverse was true for the A
samples. As one might expect, the Au concentration fc: "ample 13 A-It
is similar to that for 1:.-A. The Au concentration is reduced to
approximately 115-120 at. ppm in the central region of the original Pb-Au
alloy disk and there are small amounts of Au (2-4 at. ppm) at the
opposite end of the sample. The Au concentration at the edge of the
original Pb-Au disk has reduced from 500 at. ppm to approximately 100 at.
ppm. The cellular structt. 	 ' n the Au rich region of the sample can be
seen. The curved Au concentration profi'.e is not as evident in this case
as it was with sample 11-A.
The Au concentration profile for ground base sample 11 A-R can be
clearly seen in Fig. 14 as being convex with respect to the original
Pb-Au alloy disk. In contrast with sample 17-A, most of the Au remained
in the region of the original alloy disk. it should be recalled that in
y	
this sample the Pb-Au alloy disk was at the bottom of the sample. The
L
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Figure 13. A print fram an aatoradiograph of space F right sample
13 A—R.	 3
Figure 14. A print from an autoradiegraph of ground base sample
11 A—R.
F i
T?0
map
Au cor:cQntration at the lottom of the sample is reduced from 500 at. ppm
to approximately 1v0 at. ppm  the opposite end it is approximately
5-10 at. ppm. One possible explanation for the Au distribution in 0
sample 17-A is that instabilities upon melting caused the Au to flow to
the bottom of the sample.
Prints of the autoraL:lograplis of space flight sample 12-B and groun%
base sample 13-B are shown in Higs. 15 and 16, respectively. These
E.mples were mounted and irradiated in their mild steel (wetting)
containers. (The hole in the Au-rich region of specimen 12-B could
possibly be due to shrinkage porosity.) The Au concentration in the
vicinity of the Pb-Au disk decreased to 85-90 at, ppm with 3-5 aL ppm
Au at the opposite end of the specimen. The grouni^ base sample (13-B)
in Fig. 16 has an approximately uniform Au distribution across the sample
with an average concentration of Au of 35-40 at. ppm everywhere except aL
the grain boundary where the concentration is much higher.
"IlL
15. A print from an autoradiograph of space flight specimen
etted mild steel ampoule can be seen. 'lhe light areas in
do not represent Au activity, but other activities that are
f the thermal neutron irradiation of the mild steel ampoule.
ea in the Pb does represent Au activity.
%I
qP
Figure 16. A print from an autoradiograph of ground base sample
13-B. Note the Au activity in the grain boundary. The Pb sample is
fairly dark because the Au con	 ration is low and is fairly uniform
over the saml,le.:	 ,}
p
Ground Base and Space Flight Specimens From the Cold End of the Multi-
purpose Electric Furnace
The exterior surfaces of A and A-R ground bare and space flight
samples which were located in the cold end of the electric furnace -tre
shown in Figs. 17-21. Side viewE of space flight sample 21-A and ground
base sample 14-A are shown in Fig. 17. As was noted .7irh the hot zone
samples, the original Pb-Au interface can be seen at the top of the
samples. Cellular structure can be seen in the Pb-Au rich region o: the
space flight sample (21-A), but it is not evident in the ground bass
sample (14-A). The bottom ends of these two samples, shown in Fig. 18,
have the same characteristics described for the hot zone samples 11-k
and 17-A.	 I
.0 _]t_!'^-wfena.^.G =ate . -J '!L. ^_.
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Figure 17. Photograph of the side view of ground base test (14-A)
and space flight (71-A) samples which were located in the cold zone of
the electric furnace. The samples sclidified from the bottom to top In
ampoules with nonwetti. walls.
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Figure 18. Photograph of the bottom ends of ground base (14-A)
and space flight (21--A) specimens.
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Figure 19. Photograph showing the side view of ground base (20 A-R)
and space flight (17 A-R) specimens. The samples solidified frax the
bottom to the top.
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Figure 20. Photograph of the bottom ends of specimens 20 A-R and
17 A-R.
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Figure 21. Photograph shooing the top view of ground base saxple
20 A-R and space flight samF -_e 17 A-R.
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A side, bottom, and top view of samples 20 A-R and 17 A-R are
shown in Figs. 19-21. Cellular structure in the space flight sample
17 A-R is not as evident as the hot zone space flight samples.
Evidence of a large svlidif.ication pipe in space flight sample 17 A-R
is seen in the ton of the sample in Fig. 21.
A print made from an autoradiograph of space flight sample 21-A
is shown in Fig. 22 which indicates the Au concentration profile to
be curved. The microphotometer scans indicate a diffusion distance of
1.35 cm and that the Au concentration in the vicinity of the original
Pb-Au alloy disk has dropped from 500 at. ppm to approximately 190-195
at. ppm at the center of the sample and to approximately 170 at. ppm
at the edges.
Figure 22. A print of an autoradiograph of space flight sample
21-A. The light areas represent Au activity.
The Au concentration in the ground base specimen 14-A is shown in
Fig. 23; as was true with the previous ground base specimen in the hot
zone (17-A), most of the Au moved to the lower region of the specimen.
In the figure, the original Pb-Au alloy was located at the top and the
sample melted fros the top and solidified from the bottom. The two
elongated spota on the sample are lo- areas caused by the metallographic
polishing process. The Au concentration data for sample 14-A has been
Nlpn j
a%WL
W*	 2 
obt , iree .tom the microlhotometer :sans  and is shown in Table 8. The
samnle v.- ^anned longitudinally beg ; nning at the top of Fig. 23, on
tht. :ide next to the standards. To avoid edge effects, the first and
last srain (Y 1 and Yg) are approximately 1 mm from the edge of the
sample. Edge effects ay e caused by the asymmetric 6
- scattering patterns
in those areas. The X values shown in 'fable 8 represent distances (mm)
along the sample cylindrical axis from the top to the bottom of the
sample as shown in Fig. 23. From Table 8 it is apparent that the Au
concentration in the area of the original Pb-Au alloy disk decreased to
approximately 27-30 a_ ppm while the bottom end of the ample contains
60-70 at. pnm Au.
Figure 23. A print of an autoradiograph of ground base specimen
14- -A.
'he Au concent-ation dare shown to Table 8 shows ao asymmetric
variation acros? the diameter- come ra,:•ons being higher in the region
next to the standards. Since the asymmetr!- variation was seen for all
specimens, there is a high prob ►b'_.lity thit the effect is due to e -
particles originating from the Pb-Au stanaards. The magnitude of this
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effect can be determined by rerunning a specimen which has been
separated from the standards. This will enable corrections to be made
for all specimens.
Prints of overexposed autoradiographs of space flight sample 17 A-R
and ground base sample 20 A-R are shown in Fig. 24 and Fig. 25,
respectively. Microphotome,er scans indicate that the Au concentration
for sample 17 A-R is similar to sample 21-A. In the central region of
the original Pb-Au alloy the Au concentration decreased to 200-205 at.
ppm and the Au diffusion distance is approximately 1.35 em. The curved
Au concentration profile is not as predL,minant for sample 17 A-R as it
is for sample 21-A.
Ground base sample 20 A-R, shown in Fib;. 25, indicates that once
agai.r the Au originally located at the bottom of the sample stayed at
th•. bottom. The Au concentration decreased to approximately 200 at. ppm
at the bottom whereas approximatel y 1-5 at. ppm :s found at the opposite
Figure 24. A print of an autoradiograph of space flight sample
17 A-R.
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Figure 25. A print of an autoradiograph of ground base specimen
20 A-R.
tb
Prints of the autoradiographs for the Type B samples from the cold
zone of the furnace are presented in Fig. 26 and Fig. 27, respectively,
showing Cie Au concentration for space flight sample 	 -6, Fig. 26, to
be similar to that for samples 21••A and 17 A-P.; however, the Au appears
to have diffused slightly further into the sample. Diffusion distance
in sample ?1-B was approximately 1.7 cm as compared with 1.35 cm for
space flight samples 21-A and 17 A-K which were also located in the cold
zone of the multipurpose furnace. The sample appears to have wet the
end of the mild steel ampoule that was adjacent to the original }'b-Au
alloy disk. The Au concentration profile is curved.
Most of the Au in ground base sample 15-B has moved from Cite area
of the 0.3 mm Pb-Au alloy d+.sk to the opposite end of the specimen as
shown in Fig. 27. This behavior is opposite tc. that observed for
sample 13-B, the ground base sample contained in a wetting mild steel
ar.poule located in the hot zone of the furnace, but it is identical to
what happened in ground base samples 17-A and 14 -A which were contained
3 T I
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Figure 26. A print of an autoradiograph of space flight sample
21—B.
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Figure 27. A print of an autoradiogr;-nh of ground base sample
15—B. 	 ,P
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Ground base Samples
(Refer to 'Cable 7 for sample number, cunt.liner tyre, temperature
region and original 1 1b-Au alloy disk location.)
The Au concentration distribution in all j;round base samples, with
one exception, showed similar form, i.e., most of the Au that either
started at the top or bottom of the specimen was found in the lower
region of the sample. The one exception was saml • le 13-B wherein Like Au
w4s uniformly listributed except at, INie train boundar
y
 in the lower
region of the sample.
	 rX
Determinations of Au distribution in each sanplt is not complete at
this t ii.w.-; however, 'he following conclusions c.in be ruide:
1. The higner Au concentrations in the center of the
specimens compared to the edges indicate that perhaps
there is a stall CU11W.Cti0O elfeet. Further
` •Ivestigations of this effect will be made.
The curved concentration profiles in the space flight
sanples have been observed in other experire-its:
a. Zino: self-diffusion experiment aboard Skylab.'
b. lnditua sel f-diffusion in l init gravity.`'
No explanation was 9 ven tur tine curvatures obtained
in the zinc self-diffusicn experiment; however, the
indium results was explained by a wall effect.
i
3. Sn.ice-flight samples exhibited cellular si.ructure in
the Au-rich regiuns.
4. It appears there is no soliditication effect on Elie
diffusion profiles obtained cur the space flight
--amp les.
Saw.
5.
t
t,
1
^%t present there is no explanation other that- a
general, assumpt::on of instabilities upon t.elt.tng
to account for the Au concentratir in the mound
base specimens. With une exception (13-K) :no.Yt of
Lhe Au Lh.tL sLartud at tho tan of the srecimen or
at the bottom of the spec
st.a^ ud at the but tum.
i
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